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CHMO: Chemical Method Ontology
http://www.rsc.org/ontologies/CMO/ 
ChEBI: Chemical Entity of Biological In-
terest   https://www.ebi.ac.uk/chebi/
Introduction
This project is aiming to create a small scale landscape of research data and methods in organic synthetic chem-
istry research. Publications from organic synthetic chemists at the University of Michigan have been examined to 
management and sharing. 
 • Understanding what’s currently shared and what else can be shared by organic synthetic chemists
 • Exploring metadata standards and ontologies need 
Research Questions
 • What kinds of data and methods are presented in publications ? 
 • How and where are they reported ? How about metadata ?  
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Top 25 Data Types Appeared in Articles and SIs
111 types of data were reported 
 • 82 types not included in CHMO 
 • 366 occurrences of data in articles
 • 603 occurrences of data in SI
 • Precision reported: 4 types and 6 occurrences
 • Accuracy reported: 1 type and 1 occurrence
Majority of the data occur-
rences are not in reusable for-
mats (only 17 out of 1285 in CIF 
format). Only 4 out of 1487 
























Locations of Data Published 






















Formats of Data Published 
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Design Database Retrieve Publications
Import Publication 
Information
Collect & Input 
Information Analyze Database
We have compiled lists of data types and methods that appeared in organic 
synthesis chemists’ publications as well as their practices in data presentation and 
metadata inclusion. These results will be used for exploring needed metadata 
standards and enriching the existing ontologies. We will also use these results to 
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Top 20 Methods Appeared in Articles and SIs
Likely in SI
Metadata Repor






























13C NMR    GC            HPLC
19F NMR    GC-MS      TLC
1H NMR    Polarimetry
column chromatography
One type of data can be 
calculated from a variety 
of methods 
53 types of methods were reported 
 • 10 types not included in CHMO
 • 385 occurrences of methods in articles
 • 923 occurrences of methods in SI
 • Sample types: 
  • 52% small organic molecules 
  •48% organometallic compounds
